LX1: GIS
LX2: CASA Office
LX3: Modern Language Classroom
LX4: General Instruction Classroom 1
LX5: Restrooms
LX6-LX7: Diversity Center
LX8: Open Study / Conference Room
LX9: Open Study (vending machines/microwave)
LX10: Open Lab
LX11: OIT Support Desk
LX12: General Instruction Classroom 2
LX13: Tutoring Writing Center
LX14: Tutoring Drop-In
LX15: Tutoring Science
LX16: Tutoring Math
LX17: Library Technical Services
LX18: Library ILL Dept / Shipping & Receiving
LX19: Library Administration
LX20: Library Services
LX21: Restrooms
LX22-LX24: Disability Resource Services
LX25: Circulation/General Collection/Research Help Desk
LX26: Open Study
LX27: Library Instruction Classroom